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● 3 billion cups of tea are consumed daily all over the world.

● Most people think tea is clean after being brewed with boiling water.

● Some people use tea to clean.

● Iced tea in restaurants has been found to have lots of bacteria (especially coliforms).

Why Study the Microbiology of Tea?



Looking at 3 Types of Tea

● We used 3 types of tea: Oolong(Tieguanyin), White, and Black. 

● All types of tea come from same plant: Camellia sinensis. 

● They are turned into different types by oxidation. 



What is Oxidation in Tea?

● A series of chemical reactions that result in the browning of tea 
leaves and the production of flavor and aroma compounds. 

● Oxidation is not fermentation! 



What Happens When Tea is Oxidized?

● When a leaf’s cells are damaged their insides are exposed to oxygen.

● When polyphenols in the cell’s vacuoles, and the peroxidase in the cell’s 

peroxisomes, mix with polyphenol oxidase in the cell’s cytoplasm, a chemical 

reaction begins.

● This reaction converts the polyphenols known as catechins into flavonoids: 

compounds responsible for the teas’ tastes and colors.



Types of Oxidation in Tea

Spontaneous oxidation: 

● Begins as soon as tea is picked. 

● Can be allowed to wilt naturally after being picked: withering/wilting.

● Either stopped or continued in controlled oxidation.

Controlled oxidation: 

● Much faster than spontaneous.

● Oxidation can be encouraged by controlling temperature and physically 

breaking leaves to release enzymes.



● Oxidation can be stopped by denaturing 

oxidative enzymes with heat, (steaming, pan-

frying, or baking the leaves).

● Tea is also prevented from oxidizing in storage by removing 

oxygen, (air-tight packaging).

Stopping Oxidation



Oolong Tea

● Oolong tea is wilted, bruised, rolled, then it undergoes controlled 

oxidation. (5-40% oxidized)

● It is not as oxidized as black tea.

● Then it is pan-fried or steamed to kill oxidative enzymes.



White Tea

● White tea  is slightly passively oxidized by being allowed to wither/wilt 

for 12-36 hours.

● After withering its oxidative enzymes are killed.



Black Tea

● Black tea is the most oxidized kind of tea (Close to 100% oxidized).

● It is withered, then crushed to encourage oxidation.

● It is oxidized under controlled temperature and humidity.







Experiment

In our experiment we decided to see if there was a correlation between the 

oxidation of tea (the type of tea), and the amount/type of bacteria it grew.

Questions:

● Which type of tea will grow the most bacteria?

● What types of bacteria will grow?

Hypothesis:  The types and amounts of  bacterial grow in different types of 

tea because of different degree of oxidation in those tea. 



Materials

● 4g of each tea, (oolong, white, and black)

● 1 balance

● 163.6 ml of distilled water, (40 ml for each 

sample, 900 µl for each dilution)

● 4 150 ml beakers

● 1 hot plate

● 4 2 ml tubes

● 1 calibrated pipette (and tips)

● gloves, lab coats, and protective glasses.

● 4 nutrient agar plates

● 1 “hockey stick” spreader

● 1 bunsen burner

● 40 ml 90% ethanol

● 1 gram stain kit

● 3 slides

● 1 compound light microscope

● 1 Lab Heater



Control and variables 

Control: Sterile water without tea 
leaves. 

Independent variables: Types of tea.

Dependent variables: Amount and 
types of bacteria grown.



The Steps of Experiment

1. Weighed out 4 grams of each of the three kinds of tea leaves. (We weighed 

a piece of paper first, then added tea leaves and subtracted the weight of 

paper).
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2. Added 40 ml distilled water to each 
of the four 150 ml sterile beakers 
marked for water, oolong tea, white 
tea, and black tea. 

3. Heated those four beakers at same 
time on the hotplate.

4. Allowed the water to boil.



5. Took beakers off hotplate 
(covered with paper towel to 
prevent scalding), and turned 
off hotplate. 

6. Put the tea leaves into 
relevant beakers, and sealed 
beakers with tinfoil.

 7. Kept the beakers at room 
temperature for 5 days.



8. Created 1:10 dilutions with liquid from each of the four beakers. 

●  Transferred 100 µl of each liquid to four 2ml marked tubes by 
pipette. 

●  Added 900 µl sterile water to each of the four tubes by pipette 
and mixed well.



9. Performed quantitative technique with the 
solutions in small tubes. 

● Transferred one 100 µl solution from 
each tube to a marked nutrient agar plate. 

● Spread inoculum on surface evenly by 
hockey stick. (steeped in ethanol and 
flamed for sterility).

10. Kept plates at room temperature for 2 
days. 



11. Observed plates.

12. Recorded colony growth and morphology. 

13. Performed the gram stains for the three different colony types. 

14. Observed the gram stain slides by microscope and recorded the 
characteristics. 



Results

We observed 

our plates after 

2 days at room 

temperature, 

looking at 

colony 

morphology.



Control Black Tea

There was no 
visible growth 
on either the 
control or the 
black tea plate



White Tea

The white tea 
plate grew 

many very tiny 
circular beige 

colonies.



Oolong Tea

The oolong tea 
grew two 
distinct types 
of circular 
colonies.

Large off-
white colony

Medium 
white/clear 

colonies



White Tea: Slide #1

(All of our slides pictured are at 
1000x oil magnification)

● Extremely tiny.
● Seem to be gram 

positive with 
endospore formation.

● Most likely soil 
bacteria.



White Tea: 
Slide #1



Oolong Tea: Slide #2
(Small Colonies)

● The bacteria from the small 

white/clear colonies of the 

oolong plate are gram 

variable rods. 

● Hopefully not 

enterobacteriaceae!



Oolong Tea: Slide #3
(Large Colony)

● The bacteria from the 

large beige-ish colony.

● These are Gram-

positive rods.



White

 Tiny gram-positive rods with endospores.

Oolong

Large colony: gram-positive rods.

Small colonies: gram-negative rods.



Discussion of Results

The results of the experiment support our hypothesis!

Conclusion: The more oxidized the tea was the fewer bacteria grew. 

White

● A small amount 

of spontaneous 

oxidation 

● Lots of growth

Oolong

● 5-40% Oxidized

● A medium 

amount of 

growth

Black

● ~100% oxidized

● No visible 

growth



Discussion of Morphology Results

● The oolong and white teas each grew different types of bacteria. 

We hypothesized that the teas would not grow the same types of 

bacteria.

● Though we found this to be true for our 2 plates that grew 

bacteria, we don’t know if it would be true in a larger study.

● We cannot know for sure what organisms are present without 

further testing.



Why are These Results Interesting?

● Maybe it is not so ridiculous to use black tea to clean.

● Many people drink tea and would be interested in seeing what 

microbes grow in it.

● Even when made with boiling water and stored in sterile 

containers bacteria grew.



Areas That Could be Improved

● We should have inoculated plates at the zero time point to see 

what bacteria grew from freshly brewed tea.

● We should have included green tea which is almost unoxidized.



● Iced or sweet-tea.

Expanding the Experiment

● Fermented tea (kombucha or Pu-erh).

● Sun Tea.● Fresh tea leaves.



Conclusions 

● We proved our hypothesis that oxidation affects bacterial growth 

in tea: more oxidation means fewer bacteria.

● It is not certain that different teas grow different types of bacteria. 

● There were some improvements that could have been made.

● There are lots of ways to expand on this experiment.


